
Example South Africa: Cape Town, Wine lands and Safari 

 

 

 

10 days, 4 nights in Cape Town and 2 nights in Wine lands ending with wildlife safari in Greater 

Kruger National Park. You start with a few days in Cape Town followed by a few days of self-driving 

to explore and taste the wine lands. The tour ends with a wildlife safari experience at a safari bush 

lodge in Greater Kruger National Park. This example is priced for 2017 for African winter/Northern 

Hemisphere summer.    

Day 1, Cape Town: You arrive at Cape Town International and will be met at the airport by your 

transfer driver who will take you to your hotel.  4 nights in Cape Town, breakfast included.  

 

 

 

 

 

Day 2, 3 and 4 in Cape Town:  These days are at your own disposal, no excursions are included. 

Things to do: Table Mountain on foot or by cable car, Robben Island by boat, sightseeing on the 

island and visit to the prison and Mandela’s cell, city sightseeing on foot, by bicycle or the Hop on 

Hop off sightseeing buses, day trip to Cape of Good Hope, Township visit. Not to forget wonderful 

beaches and excellent shopping.   

 

 



Day 5, to wine lands:  You will have a vehicle delivered to the hotel and after breakfast you set off to 

the Wine lands with overnight 2 nights at a guesthouse. Breakfasts will be included. You have time 

for lunching and wine tasting en route to your destination. 

 

The Wine lands are not far from Cape Town, about 2 hours driving plus minus.  The wine districts 

Stellenbosch, Paarl and Franschhoek are also not far apart and you can easily visit them in one or 

two days, depending of course on how long you stop for lunch and tasting etc. 

Day 6, wine lands: The day is at your disposal for wining and dining and strolls in beautiful 

surroundings.  Overnight at your guesthouse, breakfast included. 

 

 

Day 7, from Cape Town to Safari:  You drive to Cape Town International, drop off the vehicle at the 

airport and check in for your flight to the area by Kruger National Park. (Flight not included.) 

Your Safari Adventure starts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arriving at airport by the Kruger National Park you are met by your transfer driver whom will take 

you to your safari bush lodge in a private Big 5 game reserve which is open to Kruger National Park. 



3 nights at safari bush lodge. Included during your stay is: meals, tea and coffee, two game drives 

per day in open safari vehicles. Conservation Fee to the Game Reserve not included. 

Upon arrival you check in and have lunch. Shortly thereafter you first game drive starts. At the front 

of the vehicle sits a tracker, a game ranger is driving the car, sometimes they take a rifle along. The 

tracker and ranger follow tracks and signs to find big and small animals and they will explain to you 

and answer your questions about what you see.  There will be a maximum of 8 or 9 persons per 

vehicle.  

 

As dusk falls you stop for sun downers,  you are asked before departure what you would like to 

drink. After enjoying the sunset, snacks and a drink the drive continues in the dark. The ranger is 

now using a strong spotlight to see and to catch the reflection of the eyes of the nocturnal animals. 

Everybody is wishing for a lion or another of the cats, you never know what will happen.  

Into the eveining, depending on what happens in the bush, you will return to the lodge for a lovely 

dinner.  

Day 8 and 9 on safari: The days are happening more or less like this: They wake you up early; there 

is coffee and a rusk before the early morning game drive starts.  You have to be in position when the 

animals start their day, the chances of good game viewing is best early morning and late 

afternoon/evening.  After a few hours, depending on what happens, you will go back to the lodge for 

a scrumptious breakfast/brunch.  

 

Midday you can rest and relax, read, enjoy the pool or check if something is happening at the 

waterhole.  There is a light lunch and in the afternoon there is another game drive and new 

adventures waiting.  The day is ended with another delicious dinner. 

Day 10, homeward bound:  Depending on your flight there will be time for morning game drive 

before you are collected by your transfer driver and taken back to the airport for your flight to 

Johannesburg to connect with your onward flight.   



Prices 2017, African winter/Northern hemispere summer.  

This is a price estimate based on 2 persons sharing in standard rom.  3 to 4 star hotel/lodges. 

Estimated price:  About R. 17.500 per person sharing.  
 
Included:  
4 nights in Cape Town and 2 nights in Wine lands, breakfasts included.  
3 nights safari bush lodge with breakfast, lunch and dinner, two game- drives per person per day.  
Road transfers to hotel in Cape Town plus to and from the safari lodge.  
Vehicle rental: insurance, unlimited kilometre and delivery fee. 
 
Not included:  
Flights, conservation fee at safari, drinks, meals not mentioned as included, excursions, sightseeing 
trips, personal insurance and other items of a personal nature.  
 

Safari Shop - African Wildlife Adventures (trading)  

travel@safarishop.cc 

 

 

 

 


